The following is a list of proposed Catalog changes approved by the Academic Affairs Council.

**Animal Behavior:** Animal Behavior prefix was created: ANB09. BA major requirements changed from 56 hours, including supporting courses, (19 courses) to 65-67 credits, including supporting courses (20 courses). The major added one additional upper-level BIO course. BS major requirements changed from 73 hours, including supporting courses and BS requirements, (23 courses) to 85-87 credits, including supporting courses and BS requirements (25 courses). The major added PSY33-434 and removed PSY33-223 or 363. Required supporting courses added: CHE51-544 and 554. Animal Behavior minor changed from 23 hours, including supporting course, (9 courses) to 25 credits, including supporting course (8 courses). The minor removed one additional upper-level ANB course. Courses using the new prefix: ANB09-111 Intro to Animal Behavior (was PSY33-111), ANB09-204 Research Methods I (cross-listed with PSY33-204), ANB09-214 Research Methods II (cross-listed with PSY33-214), ANB09-254 Animal Behavior (cross-listed with BIO50-254), ANB09-834 Research in Behavioral Neuroscience (cross-listed with PSY33-834), ANB09-854 Research in Comparative Psychology (cross-listed with PSY33-854), ANB09-001, 002, 003, 004 Selected Topics, ANB09-301, 302, 303, 304 Selected Topics, ANB09-901, 902, 903, 904 Tutorial, ANB09-941, 942, 943, 944 Academic Internship, ANB09-951, 952, 953, 954 Independent Study, ANB09-984 Honors. WA courses: ANB09-834 Research in Behavioral Neuroscience (cross-listed with PSY33-834), ANB09-854 Research in Comparative Psychology (cross-listed with PSY33-854).

**Art & Art History:** Art history major changed from 36 hours (12 courses) to 36 credits (9 courses). The major requirement for ARH71-103 is now ARH71-104 or ARH71-114. The major removed one Studio Art course and one 200-level course (Asian) as well as three additional ARH courses and reduced the number of ARH upper-level electives from four to two. The major added one 300-level course (Latin American) and one 400-500-level course (Ancient, Medieval or Early Modern Europe). Art history minor changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor requirement for ARH71-103 is now ARH71-104 or ARH71-114. The minor removed ARH71-123 and two additional courses in ARH and reduced the number of upper-level electives from four to one. Art courses are no longer an option as elective courses. The minor added one course from two of the following areas: 200-level, 300-level, 400-500 level, 600 level. All art history courses change to 4 credits. New courses in art history: ARH71-314 Art of Mesoamerica, ARH71-324 Art of the Andes, ARH71-334 Colonial Latin American Art, ARH71-364 Native Books, Images and Objects, ARH71-504 Art of Spain 711-1700, ARH71-674 German Art in the Modern Era, ARH71-684 Theory and Methods of Art History. Deleted courses: ARH71-313 Pre-Columbian Art, ARH71-393 Modern Latin American Art, ARH71-653 History and Theory of Photography, ARH71-663 The Landscape: Representing “Nature”. WA designated courses include all ARH courses except ARH71-684 Theory and Methods of Art History and ARH71-804 Seminar in Special Problems. Course number changes: ARH71-123 to ARH71-204 Introduction to the History of Art: Asian Art, ARH71-703 to ARH71-114 World Architecture: A Comparative Cultural History, ARH71-713 to ARH71-764 Modern Architecture. All course descriptions have been edited and shortened somewhat, and frequency of offering is indicated.

The Art major now offers a BA or a BFA track. The BA major changed from 30 hours (10 courses) to 40 credits (10 courses). The major removed one studio seminar and one studio art elective. The major added one from ARH71-614, 624, 634, and one art history elective. The BA no longer requires a minor in Art History. The BFA major is 70 credits (19 courses). Major requirements: ART70-114 Drawing I, ART69-214 or 224 Ceramics, ART69-314 or 324 Painting, ART69-414 or 424 Sculpture, ART70-224 Drawing II, one additional course from ART69-214, 224, 314, 324, 414, 424 (Focus Medium), two semesters of ART69-234, 334, or 434 Studio Seminar (in the Focus Medium), one semester of ART69-232, 332 or 432 Studio Seminar (in the Focus Medium) during second studio seminar, four additional courses in Studio Art, ARH71-104 Intro to History of Art: Image, Object, Text, one course from ARH71-614, 624, 634, one course from ARH71-204, 234, 244, 314, 324, one ARH elective course (ARH71-684 recommended), ART70-812. Art minor changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor removed one additional course from ART70-403, 413, 463, 473, 503, 513. The Architecture and Design Studies minor changed from 21 hours (7 courses) to 24 credits (6 courses). The minor changed from both ARH71-703 World Architecture and ARH71-713 Modern Architecture to ARH71-114 or 764 World or Modern Architecture (course numbers changed). Studio Art courses now divided into two subject areas: ART69 contains courses in the three focus media (painting, sculpture, ceramics) and ART70 contains all other studio art courses. All studio art courses change to 4 credits except 69-232, 332, 432, and 70-812. All course numbers changed. New courses: ART69-232 Ceramics Studio Seminar Lab, ART69-332 Painting Studio Seminar Lab, ART69-432 Sculpture Studio Seminar Lab, ART70-812 Exhibition Practicum. Title changes: Drawing I to Drawing I: Beginning, Drawing II to Drawing II: Intermediate, Drawing III to Drawing III: Advanced, Design I to Design I: Introduction, Design II to Design II: Intermediate, Computer Imaging to Digital Art: Computer Imaging, Computer Animation to Digital Art: Computer Animation, Film Photography to Photography: Film, Digital Photography to Photography: Digital.

**Biology:** BA major requirements changed from 45-48 hours, including supporting courses, (15-17 courses) to 48 credits, including supporting courses (15 courses). BS major requirements changed from 65-68 hours, including supporting courses and BS requirements, (20-23 courses) to 68 credits, including supporting courses and BS requirements (20 courses). Capstone requirement
changed from BIO50-931 to the successful completion of integrative courses in cellular/molecular, organismal, and ecology/evolutionary biology and participation in the Biology Senior Assessment, thus reducing both BA and BS majors by one course. No change to the required supporting courses in BA or BS. No change to minor requirements. Added courses: BIO50-344 Plant Physiology (was taught as 304), BIO50-544 Tumor Biology (was taught as 304), BIO50-974 Introduction to Independent Research (4 credit option added). BIO50-102, 112, 122, 162 added “Not intended for students solely seeking to fulfill general education requirements.” BIO50-414 and -864 removed lab component. Not including miniemerster courses, all courses change to 4 credits. Prerequisite for BIO50-314, 324, 334, 414, 434, 444 is now “BIO50-102, 112, 122, 162 and BIO50-222 or KIN48-314 or PSY33-204. Editorial changes made to course descriptions for BIO50-971, 972, 973, 974.

Chemistry: BA major requirements changed from 46 hours, including supporting courses, (14+ courses) to 50 credits, including supporting courses (14 courses). Capstone requirement changed from CHE51-912 to CHE51-802 and CHE51-812. Choices for the courses in the Biochemistry area that need to be taken at SU have been reduced to CHE51-574, 584. Choices for the courses in the Inorganic area that need to be taken at SU have been reduced to CHE51-624, 634. Choices for the courses in the Organic area that need to be taken at SU have been reduced to CHE51-544, 564. Choices for the courses in the Physical area that need to be taken at SU have been reduced to CHE51-714, 724. No change to the required supporting courses for the BA. BS major requirements changed from 54 hours, including supporting courses and BS requirements, (18+ courses) to 58 credits, including supporting courses and BS requirements (18 courses). Capstone requirement changed from CHE51-912 to two research credits from CHE51-971/991 AND 912 —OR— CHE 51-802 and 912. Choices for Chemistry courses that need to be taken at SU are the same as those for the BA degree. No change to the required supporting courses. ACS certified BS major requirements changed from 68-70 hours, including supporting courses and BS requirements, (21 courses) to 74 credits, including supporting courses and BS requirements (23 courses). Capstone requirement changed from CHE51-912 to two research credits from CHE51-971/991 AND 912. No change to the required supporting courses. Biochemistry major requirements changed from 59-60 hours, including supporting courses and BS requirements, (19 courses) to 64-66 credits, including supporting courses and BS requirements (22 courses). Capstone requirement changed from CHE51-912 to two research credits from CHE51-971/991 AND 912 —OR— CHE 51-802 and 912. BIO50-102, 112, 122, 162 were moved from major requirements to supporting courses. Additional major requirement is CHE51-592 or a cellular/molecular BIO course at 300-level or above. Required supporting courses increased from 16 hours (4 courses) to 24 credits (8 courses) with the addition of the BIO courses. Chemistry minor changed from at least 18 hours (5 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). Choices for Chemistry courses that need to be taken at SU are the same as those for the BA and BS degrees. Courses changing to 4 credits: CHE51-044 Chemistry Connections, CHE51-054 Chemistry Appreciation, CHE51-064 Chemistry of the Environment, CHE51-154 General Chemistry I, CHE51-164 General Chemistry II, CHE51-174 Accelerated General Chemistry I, CHE51-574 General Biochemistry I, CHE51-584 General Biochemistry II, CHE51-634 Bioinorganic Chemistry, CHE51-674 Advanced Topics in Organic Chemistry. Courses deleted: CHE51-184 Accelerated General Chemistry II, CHE51-592 Advanced Biochemistry Lab, CHE51-802 Advanced Chemistry Seminar, CHE51-812 Chemistry Literature Research Capstone, CHE51-981, 982, 984 Honors. Courses deleted: CHE51-153/151 (now combined in CHE51-154), CHE51-163/161 (now combined in CHE51-164), CHE51-573/571 (now combined in CHE51-574), CHE51-661 Special Topics in Inorganic Chemistry, CHE51-683 Advanced Topics in Biochemistry, CHE51-731 Advanced Physical Chemistry. The title changed for CHE51-174 Accelerated General Chemistry I (was Accelerated General Chemistry). The course number changed for CHE51-604 Medicinal Chemistry (was CHE51-593). WA designated courses: CHE51-352 Chemistry Literature Seminar, CHE51-802 Advanced Chemistry Seminar, CHE51-812 Chemistry Literature Research Capstone, CHE51-912 Chemistry Laboratory Research Capstone. Editorial changes made to course descriptions for CHE51-154, CHE51-164, CHE51-544, CHE51-554. Editorial changes.

Classics: Classics major requirements changed from 39 minimum hours (13 courses) to 48 minimum credits (12 classes) and removed one required Classics course from the major. All Classics courses change to 4 credits. WA designated courses: CLA07-204, CLA07-314, CLA07-324. Latin major requirements changed from 30 hours (10 courses) to 32 credits (8 courses). The major removed two courses in Latin. All Latin courses change to 4 credits. WA designated courses: LAT14-604, LAT14-704. Latin minor requirements changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor removed one course in Latin. Greek major requirements changed from 30 hours (10 courses) to 32 credits (8 courses). The major removed two courses in Greek. All Greek courses change to 4 credits. WA designated courses: GRK13-604, GRK13-704. Greek minor requirements changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor removed one course in Greek.

Comm. Studies: Communication Studies major requirements changed from 33 hours (11 courses) to 40 credits (10 courses). One COM elective was removed from the major. Communication Studies minor requirements changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). All Communication Studies courses change to 4 credits. One upper-level COM course was removed from the minor. New courses: 75-294 American Indian Rhetorics, 75-564 Theories of Gender (replaced Gender & Identity), 75-684 Road Movies (previously taught as a -303 course). The course number for Journalism changed from COM75-613 to COM75-624. The prerequisite for COM75-624 was eliminated. WA courses: COM75-214, 414, 624, 784, 964. COM75-134 description took out “relevant to the study of communication” and replaced it with “central to the three cognate areas of the major: Rhetorical Traditions, Performing Culture, and Media & Culture”. COM75-624 is no longer a COM Writing Intensive Course. COM75-964 deleted “or creative work project within the context of a specific course topic” as an option for the Capstone project. COM Academic Internship does not allow more than 8 hours of Internship credit to count toward major. Editorial changes.
Econ/Bus/Acc: Economics major requirements changed from 37 hours, including supporting courses, (12 courses) to 44 credits, including supporting courses (11 courses). One ECO elective was removed from the major. No change to the required supporting courses. Economics minor requirement changed from 21 hours (7 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). MAT52-114 and one ECO elective were removed from the minor. All ECO courses change to 4 credits. Prerequisite change to ECO31-474 Finance. ECO31-623 History of Modern Economic Thought changed to ECO31-624 Modern Economic Thought and ECO31-963 Seminar in Economics changed to ECO31-964 Capstone in Economics. WA courses: ECO31-314 Econometrics, ECO31-444 Economic Development, ECO31-964 Capstone in Economics. Course description changes to ECO31-534 Economic History of the United States (prerequisite of ECO31-104 also added) and ECO31-941, 942, 943, 944 Academic Internship. Editorial changes. Students are now limited to 4 credits of Selected Topics, Tutorials, Internships and Independent Studies in the major.

Business major requirements changed from 45 hours, including supporting courses, (14 courses) to 40 credits, including supporting courses (10 courses). BUS30-483 Business Law and ECO31-213 Money and Banking were removed from the major. BUS30-314 Business Research and Writing replaced BUS30-323 Foundations of Business II. One ECO/BUS/ACC elective was removed and two electives have been restricted to BUS courses. MAT52-154 Calculus I was removed from the required supporting courses. Business major requirements changed from 23 hours (7 courses) to 24 credits (6 courses). BUS30-314 Business Research and Writing replaced BUS30-323 Foundations of Business II. BUS30-483 Business Law and ECO31-213 Money and Banking were removed from the minor. One upper-level BUS course was added. All Business courses change to 4 credits. New courses: BUS30-201, 202, 203, 204 Selected Topics, BUS30-214 Foundations of Business (combines BUS30-313 and BUS30-323), BUS30-314 Business Research and Writing, BUS30-394 Consumer Behavior (previously taught as BUS30-303), BUS30-564 Strategic Management (previously taught as BUS30-303; different course than old capstone of same name), BUS30-994 Capstone in Business (replaces old capstone BUS30-993 Strategic Management). Deleted courses are BUS30-313/323 (now combined into BUS30-214), BUS30-553 Organization Theory and Design, BUS30-563 Entrepreneurship, BUS30-961, 962, 963 Seminar, BUS30-993 Strategic Management (old capstone). WA course: BUS30-314 Business Research and Writing. Course number changes: BUS30-353 Leadership in Organizations to BUS30-544; BUS30-363 Business Ethics and Social Responsibility to BUS30-514; BUS30-483 Business Law to BUS30-254; BUS30-543 Organizational Behavior to BUS30-554; BUS30-573 Contemporary Issues in Business to BUS30-534; BUS30-733 Investments to BUS30-574; BUS30-743 International Business to BUS30-584; BUS30-763 Financial Statement Analysis to BUS30-594. Prerequisite changes to BUS30-544 Leadership in Organizations and BUS30-474 Finance. Students are now limited to four credits of Selected Topics, Tutorials, Internships and Independent Studies in the major. Course description changes to BUS30-514 Business Ethics and Social Responsibility and BUS30-941, 942, 943, 944 Academic Internship.

Accounting major requirements changed from 48 hours, including supporting courses, (15 courses) to 48 credits, including supporting courses (12 courses). BUS30-323 Foundations of Business II, ECO31-213 Money and Banking, and MAT52-154 were removed from the major. All Accounting courses change to 4 credits. Added course: ACC36-946. Deleted courses: ACC36-961, 962, 963 Seminar. WA courses: ACC36-524 Auditing and ACC36-994 Accounting Theory. In ACC, BUS and ECO, Honors course number changes from three credits to two.

Education: The Education major in the BA is a completely different major than the Education major in 2009-2010, so there is not a useful comparison to be made. This major does not lead to certification in the State of Texas. The BA major is 39-46 credits (13 courses) and consists of EDU40-314 Innovative Schools, EDU40-481 Educational Technology, EDU40-494 Foundations and Curriculum of American Schools, EDU40-554 Schools, Society and Diversity, EDU40-593 Action Research, EDU40-964 Senior Seminar, EDU43-404 Survey of Exceptionalities, EDU43-412 Programs and Services for Individuals with Special Needs, two Education elective courses, three supporting courses from one of the following departments: Psychology, Sociology/Anthropology, Political Science, Religion/Philosophy. The BSEd is now the degree for certification-seeking students. The BSEd has core courses (36 credits/11 courses) consisting of EDU40-481 Educational Technology, EDU40-494 Foundations and Curriculum of American Schools, EDU40-554 Schools, Society and Diversity, EDU40-593 Action Research, EDU40-814 Classroom Organization and Management, EDU43-404 Survey of Exceptionalities, EDU43-442 Differentiated Instruction for Diverse Learners, EDU43-453 Behavioral Change Strategies, PSY33-104 Principles of Psychology, PSY33-224 Developmental Psychology, and PSY33-333 Educational Psychology. Additional requirements for EC-6 removed EDU44-653 and 44-803 and added EDU43-412 and 43-442. Additional requirements for 4-8 certification removed EDU45-723 and 45-733 as well as MAT52-103 and PHY53-033, 043, or 053. Additional requirements for 4-8 certification with Mathematics content area removed one biology course and added four credits from biology or physics. Additional requirements for 4-8 certification with Science content area removed BIO50-113, BIO50-143, and CHE53-053, and added BIO50-102, 112, 122, 162. Additional requirements for 4-8 certification with Mathematics/Science content area removed BIO50-113, 143 and PHY53-033 and added BIO50-102, 112 and now requires MAT52-124 and 154. Additional requirements for 4-8 certification with Language Arts/Reading content area removed one English upper-level writing component, one biology course, one from MAT52-113, 123, 154, biology, chemistry or physics, and added EDU45-722, ENG10-214, 443 and 12 additional upper-level English credits. One course must be writing attentive. Additional requirements for 4-8 certification with Social Studies content area removed one from HIS16-093, 233, 413, 463, 503, one biology, one from MAT52-113, 123, 154, biology, chemistry or physics, and added EDU45-734 or ENG10-214, and HIS16-233 and 753. New 4-8 content area: Additional requirements for 4-8 certification with Language Arts/Reading/Social Studies content area: 26
credits, including Education 45-722; History 16-223, 233, 753; English 10-173, 214, and four additional upper-level English credits. Composite Social Studies and Composite Science content areas have been deleted. New Secondary Certification areas include: Additional requirements for certification in Business Education (6-12): 30 credits including Education 42-552; 28 approved credits in Economics, Business, and related fields. Additional requirements for certification in Chemistry: 30 credits including Education 42-742; 28 additional approved credits in Computer Science. Additional requirements for certification in Computer Science: 30 credits including Education 42-752; 28 additional approved credits in Computer Science. Additional requirements for secondary certification in English Language Arts/Reading: 30 credits including Education 45-722; English 10-183, 443, two American literature courses, two British literature courses (one before 1785 and one after 1785), and one emergent, world or popular culture literature. Additional requirements for certification in History: 30 credits including Education 42-552; History 16-013, 023, 223, 233 and three additional approved upper-level history courses. For students not graduating from a Texas high school, one of the additional courses must be 16-753. Additional requirements for certification in Life Science: 30 credits including Education 42-742; 28 additional approved credits in Biology. Additional requirements for certification in Mathematics: 30 credits including Education 42-752; Mathematics 52-113, 154, 254, 403, 573, 673 and 683 or 853. Additional requirements for certification in Mathematics and Physics: 32 credits including Education 42-742, 752; 28 additional approved credits in Mathematics and Physics. Additional requirements for certification in Physics: 30 credits including Education 42-742; 28 additional approved credits in Physics. Additional requirements for certification in Science: 30 credits including Education 42-742; 28 additional approved credits in Physics, Biology, and Chemistry. Additional requirements for certification in Speech: 30 credits including Education 45-722; 28 additional approved credits Communications and related fields. Additional requirements for certification in Art removed EDU44-643 and added Education 45-734 or English 10-214; 28 approved credits in Art and Art History. Additional requirements for certification in Health removed AHE46-443 and added Education 42-742; Kinesiology 48-523; 20 additional approved credits from Kinesiology and Biology. Additional requirements for certification in Physical Education added KIN48-423, 20 additional approved credits in Kinesiology, and two additional approved Fitness and Recreational Activity (FRA) credits. Additional requirements in Languages other than English (Chinese, French, German, Latin, or Spanish) are 30 credits including Education 45-772; 28 approved credits in the certification language (Chinese, French, German, Latin, or Spanish). Additional requirements for certification in Theatre: 32 credits including Education 45-734 or English 10-214; 28 approved credits in Theatre. Additional requirements for Generic Special Education removed EDU43-403, 423, 433, 453, 463 and added EDU43-804. Minor in Education changed from 18 hours to 19 credits. Minor now consists of Education 40-494, 40-554, 43-404; seven additional credits selected from ,40-324, 40-593, 40-314, 40-333, 40-481,43-412, 45-734. Minor in Generic Special Education stays at 19 credits. The minor removed EDU43-433 and added EDU40-554 and changed EDU43-473 to EDU43-473 or 463.

**English:** English major requirements changed from 31 hours (10 courses) to 36 credits (9 courses). ENG10-184 was replaced by ENG10-284. One pre-1785 English Lit was removed from the major. English minor requirements changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). ENG10-184 was replaced by ENG10-284. One ENG elective course was removed from the minor. All English courses change to 4 credits. New courses: ENG10-114 College Writing (was UST05-113), ENG10-284 Literary Analysis and Methods (replaces ENG10-183 Introduction to Literary Studies). WA designated courses: ENG10-114 College Writing, ENG10-144 Introduction to Literature, ENG10-154 Survey of English Literature I, ENG10-164 Survey of English Literature II, ENG10-174 Survey of American Literature, ENG10-204 Greek and Roman Mythology (a Classics course), ENG10-324 Creative Writing, ENG10-334 Advanced Writing, ENG10-444 The Teaching of Writing, ENG10-914 Topics in Literary Criticism, ENG10-934 Seminar. ENG10-144 Introduction to Literature title changed from Masterpieces of Literature. ENG10-951, 952, 953, 954 Independent Study had course description changes. ENG10-643 changed course numbers to ENG10-384 Shakespeare through Performance. Prerequisite changes: The following courses now have “one course in English or permission of instructor” as a prerequisite: ENG10-574, 594, 604, 614, 624, 634, 654, 664, 674, 684, 714, 734, 754. The following courses now have ENG10-283 as a prerequisite: ENG10-914, 934.

**Environ. Studies:** Environmental Studies major changed from 33 hours, including supporting courses, (11 courses) to 40 credits, including supporting courses (10 courses). The major removed two ENV elective courses and changed a requirement from one to two courses from ENV49-034, 064, 112, 144, 383, 414, 434, 614. Environmental Studies minor changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor removed one ENV elective. All Environmental Science courses change to 4 credits except ENV49-101 Intro to Sustainability. Other course number changes due to changes in other departments. Cross-listed courses added: ENV49-112 Biodiversity, ENV49-314 Ecofeminists and Queer Greens, ENV49-344 Animals and Religion (previously a 303/304), ENV49-354 Demography (World Population Geography) and Urbanization (replaces ENV39-352 Demography (World Population Geography), ENV49-374 Sacred Space, the Environment and Religion (previously a 303/304), ENV49-383 Energy and the Environment (previously a 303), ENV49-464 Environmental Political Theory. ENV49-424 The Landscape: Representing “Nature” was deleted. ENV49-593 changed to ENV49-364 Public Policy.

**Exercise and Sports Studies:** Exercise and Sports Studies has split from Kinesiology and is offering courses with ESS46 prefix. ESS offers a minor. Minor requirements are: one from KIN48-244, 274, 314, 404, 424, 444, 704, 714, 764; two from ESS46-194, 284, 524, 534, 564, 574, 584; one additional approved KIN or ESS course above intro level; two additional FRA courses beyond the general education requirements. Courses now offered through Exercise and Sports Studies: ESS46-194 Foundations of
**Kinesiology**: The Kinesiology Department has split between Natural Science Division and Social Science Division. The Kinesiology area will offer courses in the Natural Science Division and has absorbed the courses from Allied Health Education (AHE) to be housed with Kinesiology courses under the KIN48 heading. The Kinesiology major has changed from 43 hours, including supporting courses, (15-16 courses) to 46 credits, including supporting courses (14 courses). The major removed KIN48-194 Foundations of Kinesiology and one additional approved KIN course. The Kinesiology capstone changed from one course, KIN48-813, to two courses, KIN48-832 and KIN48-842. The Kinesiology minor changed from 18 hours (7 courses) to 18 credits (6 courses). The minor removed KIN48-194 Foundations of Kinesiology and two additional KIN courses. The minor added KIN48-244 or KIN48-704 and KIN38-314. New courses: KIN48-832 Research in Kinesiology I and KIN48-842 Research in Kinesiology II (these replace KIN48-813). Courses that moved to ESS heading are KIN48-192 Foundations of Kinesiology, KIN48-232 Principles of Administering and Coaching Sport, KIN48-284 Philosophy of Sport, KIN48-524 Physical Education for Elementary and Secondary Schools, KIN48-533 Sport Management: Organization and Administration, KIN48-564 Sport Psychology, KIN48-574 Sport Law and Ethics, and ESS46-584 Finance of Sport and Health Related Industries. All ESS courses are 4 credits except ESS 46-201.

**Feminist Studies**: Feminist Studies major requirements changed from 32 hours (10 courses) to 36 credits (9 courses). Change reflects one fewer course required overall as students now choose to take courses from 4 of 5 areas instead of all 5. Feminist Studies minor requirements changed from 19 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). Changes reflect one fewer FST course required. Course number changes reflect changes in other departments. WA designated courses: FST04-104 Intro to Feminist Studies. Added course: FST04-314 Ecofeminists and Queer Greens (previously taught as 303/304 course). Course title changes: FST04-434 Global Bodies? Disability and Difference in a Transnational World changed to Feminist Disability Studies and FST04-563/4 Gender and Identity changed to Theories of Gender (a Communication Studies course). Gender and Political Theory moved from Difference, Power and Resistance in U.S. to Theory and Method.

**History**: History major requirements changed from 32 hours (10 courses) to 36 credits (9 courses). Change reflects the removal of HIS16-023, 063, or 073. Major removed one HIS elective and added one course in an additional geographic area. All history courses change to 4 credits. WA designated courses: HIS16-014, HIS16-024, HIS16-064, HIS16-074, HIS16-094, HIS16-854, HIS16-864. Courses deleted: HIS16-383 The Holocaust and HIS16-593 Modern Jewish History. Prerequisites for HIS16-854 Historiography changed from “second semester sophomore” to “HIS16-014, 024, 064, 074 or 094; and must have junior status or permission of instructor.” Course description changed for HIS16-523/524 British History, 1688 to the Present. Editorial changes.

**Int'l Studies**: International Studies major changed from 50-54 hours (16-19 courses) to 56 credits (14 courses). The major removed one geographical area of emphasis course. The disciplinary major changed in that students who cannot fit two courses the focus on the geographical area of emphasis into the disciplinary major may petition for one of these courses to count toward the geographical area of emphasis instead so that they are not required to take an extra course to complete the major. Course number changes reflect changes in other departments. Course additions reflect new courses in other departments. Course deletions reflect course deletions in other departments as well as the elimination of courses with topics that are variable. These deleted topics courses will be approved or denied for substitutions into the major by the International Studies Chair for counting in the major based on the course content in a given semester.

**Kinesiology**: The Kinesiology Department has split between Natural Science Division and Social Science Division. The Kinesiology area will offer courses in the Natural Science Division and has absorbed the courses from Allied Health Education (AHE) to be housed with Kinesiology courses under the KIN48 heading. The Kinesiology major has changed from 43 hours, including supporting courses, (15-16 courses) to 46 credits, including supporting courses (14 courses). The major removed KIN48-194 Foundations of Kinesiology and one additional approved KIN course. The Kinesiology capstone changed from one course, KIN48-813, to two courses, KIN48-832 and KIN48-842. The Kinesiology minor changed from 18 hours (7 courses) to 18 credits (6 courses). The minor removed KIN48-194 Foundations of Kinesiology and two additional KIN courses. The minor added KIN48-244 or KIN48-704 and KIN38-314. New courses: KIN48-832 Research in Kinesiology I and KIN48-842 Research in Kinesiology II (these replace KIN48-813). Courses that moved to ESS heading are KIN48-192 Foundations of Kinesiology, KIN48-232 Principles of Administering and Coaching Sport, KIN48-284 Philosophy of Sport, KIN48-524 Physical Education for Elementary and Secondary Schools, KIN48-533 Sport Management: Organization and Administration, KIN48-564 Sport Psychology, KIN48-574 Sport Law and Ethics, and ESS46-584 Finance of Sport and Health Related Industries. All ESS courses are 4 credits except ESS 46-201.

**Lat. Amer. Studies**: Latin American Studies major changed from 33-35 hours (11 courses) to 40 credits (10 courses). Change reflects one fewer history course from HIS16-334, 654, 664, 674. The five additional Latin American Studies courses now have to be from 5 different disciplines. One course in the major must be a writing attentive course. Latin American minor changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor has one less LAS course, but those courses now must be from 4 different disciplines. Course options added: ARH71-314 Art of Mesoamerica, ARH71-324 Art of the Andes, ARH71-334 Colonial Latin American Art, ARH71-364 Native Books, Images and Objects, SPA15-504 Selected Topics in Hispano-American Literature, SPA15-544 Hispano-American Literature Abroad, SPA15-634 Topics in Hispanic Culture. WA options for the major: ARH71-314 Art of Mesoamerica ARH71-324 Art of the Andes, ARH71-334 Colonial Latin American Art, ARH71-364 Native Books, Images and Objects.

**Math & Comp. Sci**: BA Mathematics major changed from 40 hours, including supporting courses, (12 courses) to 48 credits, including supporting courses (12 courses). Changes due to course number changes. BS Mathematics major changed from 40
hours, including supporting courses, (12 courses) to 48 credits, including supporting courses (12 courses). Changes due to course number changes. Mathematics minor changed from 20 hours (6 courses) to 24 credits (6 courses). The minor dropped MAT52-353 and added one additional MAT course at 300-level or above. All math courses changed to 4 credits. Prerequisite changes: MAT52-524; added or permission of instructor; MAT52-674: changed the prereq from MAT52-254 to MAT52-154 and one approved MAT or CSC course at the 200-level or above; MAT52-854: changed the prereq from MAT52-353 to MAT52-674; MAT52-894: changed from seven courses in the major at the 200-level or above to six courses in the major at 300-level or above. WA designated course: MAT52-894.

BA/BS Computer Science major changed from 47 hours, including supporting courses, (14 courses) to 48 credits, including supporting courses (12 courses). The major removed CSC54-533 and MAT52-254 (supporting course). Computer Science minor changed from 20 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor added CSC54-394 and removed one CSC course at the 300-level or above. All CSC courses change to 4 credits except CSC54-291. CSC54-573 Artificial Intelligence was deleted. Course description changes for CSC54-144, CSC54-284, CSC54-394, CSC54-534, CSC54-684. The prerequisite for CSC54-894 changed from seven courses in the major at the 200-level or above to six courses in the major at 300-level or above. WA designated course: CSC54-894.

BA/BS Computational Mathematics major changed from 47 hours (14 courses) to 56 credits (14 courses). The major removed CSC54-473 OR CSC54-643 and MAT52-683 OR MAT52-853 and added one additional upper-level approved course in MAT and CSC.

MILL Chi/Fren/Ger: Chinese minor changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor removed one additional approved course in CHI and lowered the upper-level requirement on approved CHI electives from two to one. All Chinese courses change to 4 credits. WA designated courses: CHI22-374 Chinese Literature in Translation I, CHI22-384 Chinese Literature in Translation II, CHI22-394 Chinese Calligraphy and Culture.

French major changed from 30 hours (10 courses) to 32 credits (8 courses). The major removed two additional approved courses in French. French minor requirements changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor removed FRE11-313 and FRE11-353 and one additional course in French. The minor added two courses from FRE11-314, 334, 354. All French courses change to 4 credits. Deleted courses: FRE11-132 Beginning French Conversation and FRE11-142 Intermediate French Conversation. FRE11-503/513 changed from Studies in French Literature I and II to FRE11-514 Studies in French Literature. WA designated courses: FRE11-334 Composition and Culture, FRE11-514 Studies in French Literature, FRE11-604 Topics in Literature and Culture, FRE11-614 Texts/Contexts, FRE11-934 Capstone Seminar. Editorial changes.

German major changed from 30 hours (10 courses) to 32 credits (8 courses). The major removed GER12-333, GER12-513, and one additional approved course in German. The major added GER12-314 or 334. German minor changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor removed GER12-333, GER12-343, and one additional approved course in German and lowered the upper-level requirement on approved GER electives from two to one. The minor added two courses from GER12-314, 334, 354. Deleted courses: GER12-312 German Conversation and GER12-222 Advanced German Conversation. GER12-503/513 Studies in German Literature I and II become GER12-514 Studies in German Literature. WA designated courses: GER12-334 Oral and Written Expression, GER12-514 Studies in German Literature, GER12-614 Texts/Contexts, and GER12-934 Capstone Seminar. Title and course description change include GER12-353 Contemporary German Culture changed to GER12-354 German Culture and GER12-453 Women Writers in German changed to GER12-454 Feminist Studies in German. Editorial changes made to introductory paragraph and to various other course descriptions.

MLL Spanish: Spanish major changed from 30 hours (10 courses) to 32 credits (8 courses). The major removed SPA15-413 or 423, nine additional hours upper-level SPA literature, and nine additional hours SPA, at least three above intro level. The major added four additional courses from 300-700 levels and SPA15-124. Spanish minor changed from 21 hours (7 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor removed SPA15-333, SPA15-343, three hours of upper-level Latin American or Spanish literature, and two additional courses in Spanish. The minor added SPA15-124, SPA15-334 or SPA15-344, and SPA15-354. All Spanish courses change to 4 credits. New courses: SPA15-344 Introduction to Literary Studies, SPA15-404 Selected Topics in Iberian Literature, SPA15-444 Iberian Literature Abroad, SPA15-504 Selected Topics in Hispano-American Literature, SPA15-544 Hispano-American Literature Abroad, SPA15-634 Topics in Hispanic Culture, SPA15-704 Selected Topics in Linguistics, SPA15-724 Spanish Phonetics and Phonology (previously taught as a 303), SPA15-744 Linguistics Abroad. SPA15-213 Intermediate Oral and Written Expression was deleted. Course title changes: SPA15-333 Advanced Composition to SPA15-334 Advanced Grammar; SPA15-343 Cultures of the Hispanic World to SPA15-354 Cultures of Spain and/or Latin America; SPA15-423 Latin American Literature: Pre-Columbian to Romantic to SPA15-414 Readings in Medieval and Early Modern Iberian Literature; SPA15-513 Contemporary Iberian Literature. WA designated courses: SPA15-334 Composition and Culture, SPA15-514 Readings in Medieval and Early Modern Iberian Literature, SPA15-514 Readings in Pre-Twentieth Century Hispano-American Literature, SPA15-424 Readings in
Music: BA major in music changed from 75 hours to 48 credits. The major removed MUL80-233, 363, MUE 77-603 or 613, four credits of APM (principle instrument), MUT76-101, MUT76-233, and 13 additional hours of Music above the introductory level from music theory, music literature, Diction in Vocal Music, Song Literature & Performance, additional conducting courses, Orchestration, independent study or other courses as approved by the academic adviser. Music minor one changed from 22 hours to 20 credits. The minor removed four credits of upper-level music electives. Music minor two changed from 23 hours to 20 credits. The minor removed four credits of upper-level music electives. BM emphasis in Music Education with certification (choral/vocal) changed from 106 hours to 114 credits. The emphasis removed MUL80-363, MUT76-101, the option of MUE77-613, MUE77-311, 321, 331, 341, 612, MUL80-711. The emphasis added one credit of ensemble (now only from ENS78-121/221, 78-131/231) and two credits of APM (principle instrument). BM emphasis in Music Education without certification (choral/vocal) changed from 83 hours to 93-94 credits. The emphasis removed MUL80-363, MUT76-101, MUE77-612, MUE77-522, MUL80-711. The emphasis added MUT76-223, MUE77-633, MUE77-423 and changed the education requirements to a choice of four classes from EDU40-494, EDU40-554, EDU43-404, EDU45-764, PSY33-104, PSY33-224, PSY33-333. The emphasis added one credit of ensemble (now only from ENS78-121/221, 78-131/231) and two credits of APM (principle instrument). BM emphasis in Music Education with certification (instrumental) changed from 108 hours to 122 credits. The emphasis removed MUL80-363, MUT76-101, and MUE77-463. The emphasis added MUL80-701, MUE77-623, one credit of ensemble (now only from ENS78-101/201, 78-171/271) and two credits of APM (principle instrument). BM emphasis in Music Education without certification (instrumental) changed from 86 hours to 98-99 credits. The emphasis removed MUL80-363, MUT76-101, the option of MUE77-613, MUE77-463. The emphasis added one credit of ensemble (now only from ENS78-101/201, 78-171/271), two credits of APM (principle instrument), MUT76-101, MUT76-223, MUE77-423, MUE77-473, and MUE77-351, and changed the education requirements to a choice of four classes from EDU40-494, EDU40-554, EDU43-404, EDU45-764, PSY33-104, PSY33-224, PSY33-333. BM emphasis in Vocal Performance stays at 96 credits. The emphasis removed MUL80-363 and MUT76-101 as well as restricted the eight hours of ensemble to be taken from ENS78-121/221, 131/231 and two credits of ENS87-141/241. BM emphasis in Keyboard Performance changed from 84 hours to 91 credits. The emphasis removed MUL80-363 and MUT76-101. The emphasis added MUE77-603 and 613 (instead of one or the other), four credits of Music electives, and MUL80-612 is now taken twice. BM emphasis in Instrumental Performance changed from 78 hours to 87 credits. The emphasis removed MUL80-363 and MUT76-101. The emphasis added MUL80-622, MUT76-223, and four credits of music electives. BM emphasis in Music Literature changed from 81 hours to 84 credits. The emphasis removed MUL80-363, MUT76-101, five hours of Music electives, MUL80-xx3, MUL80-403, MUL80-413, MUL80-423, MUL80-433. The emphasis added MUE77-603 and 613 (instead of one or the other), four credits of APM (principle instrument), 12 credits of MUL80-424, 80-434, 80-444, 80-454, and four credits from MUL80-124, 80-134. BM emphasis in Music Theory/Composition changed from 73 hours to 85 credits. The emphasis removed MUL80-363, MUT76-101, nine hours from 76-531, 532, 533; 76-213, 343, 953, three hours of upper-level Music electives, three hours of upper-level MUT. The emphasis added MUE77-343, MUT76-223, 14 credits of MUT76-352/76-354, four credits of APM (principle instrument), and MUE77-603 and 613 (instead of one or the other). Courses changing to 4 credits: MUL80-104 Introduction to Music, MUL80-114 Music Literature I, MUL80-214 Music Literature II, MUL80-314 Music Literature III, MUL80-414 Music Literature IV, MUL80-124 World Music, MUL80-134 Music in the United States, MUL80-424 Medieval and Renaissance Music, MUL80-434 Baroque Music, MUL80-444 Classical and Romantic Music, MUL80-454 20th Century Music. New courses: MUT76-534 Composition and MUL80-622 Instrumental Pedagogy and Literature. Deleted courses: MUE77-463 Seminar in Music Education, MUL80-503 Hymnology, MUL80-513 Church Music and Liturgics, MUL80-523 Church Music Literature and Materials, MUT76-531 Composition, MUE77-533 Composition. Courses designated as WA: Advanced Instrumental Conducting, 80-114 Music Literature I, 80-214 Music Literature II, 80-314 Music Literature III, 80-414 Music Literature IV, 80-434 Baroque Music, 80-444 Classical and Romantic Music, 80-454 20TH-Century Music, 76-213 Music Theory II: Form and Analysis. Title changes: MUT76-113 Music Theory I: Harmony in Practice (was Music Theory I), MUT76-213 Music Theory II: Form and Analysis (was Music Theory II), MUT76-313 Music Theory III: Counterpoint (was Music Theory III), MUT76-413 Music Theory IV: 20th Century Music (was Music Theory IV). Course description changes: ENS78-101/201 Southwestern University Wind Ensemble, ENS78-111/211 Southwestern University Jazz Band, ENS78-121/221 Southwestern University Singers, ENS78-131/231 Southwestern University Chorale, ENS78-141/241 Opera Theatre, ENS78-151/251 Chamber Music (Instrumental), ENS78-161/261 Chamber Music (Voice), ENS78-171/271 Southwestern University Orchestra, MUE77-351 Vocal Methods, MUE77-443 Choral Music Education, MUE77-603 Choral Conducting, MUE77-613 Instrumental Conducting, MUE77-633 Advanced Choral Conducting, MUE77-623 Advanced Instrumental Conducting, MUL80-104 Introduction to Music, MUT76-213 Music Theory II: Form and Analysis, MUT76-223 Music Technology, MUT76-313 in Contemporary Iberian Literature, SPA15-524 Readings in Contemporary Hispano-American Literature, SPA15-614 Topics in Hispanic Literature, SPA15-623/4 Topics in Hispanic Literature, SPA15-933/934 Research Seminar for Seniors, SPA15-951, 952, 953, 954. WA designated courses are SPA15-334 Advanced Grammar, SPA15-344 Introduction to Literary Studies, SPA15-934 Research Seminar for Seniors. Course descriptions changed for SPA15-014 Spanish I, SPA15-114 Spanish III, SPA15-124 Spanish IV, SPA15-334 Advanced Grammar, SPA15-354 Cultures of Spain and/or Latin America, SPA15-514 Readings in Pre-Twentieth Century Hispanic-American Literature, SPA15-424 Readings in Contemporary Iberian Literature, SPA15-524 Readings in Contemporary Hispanic-American Literature, SPA15-614 Topics in Hispanic Film, SPA15-623/4 Topics in Hispanic Literature. Exit interview/examination now required for major and for minor. Reduced number of courses that students may place out of due to AP/IB exams from two to one. Students who place out of the language requirement and major or minor in Spanish may now also only receive credit for one course rather than two after completing the major/minor.

Physical Science: Physical Science major changed from 48-49 hours (13 courses) to 52 credits (13 courses). No courses added, deleted. Change to the major reflects credit increase. Any course number changes due to changes in other departments.

Physics: Physics major changed from 48-50 hours, including supporting courses, (14 courses) to 48 credits, including supporting courses (13 courses). The major removed PHY53-413. The Physics minor had no changes from 2009-2010. Courses changed to 4 credits: PHY53-034 Intro to Earth Science (lab component added), PHY53-054 Exploring the Universe, PHY53-064 Musical Acoustics, PHY53-404 Electromagnetism II (lab component added). PHY53-323 Electromagnetism I (lab component removed) changed to 3 credits. PHY53-413 Classical Mechanics II and PHY53-423 Quantum Physics are staying at 3 credits. WA designated course: PHY53-404 Electromagnetism II. Courses added: PHY53-054 Exploring the Universe (PHY53-043 and PHY53-053 integrated into this course) and PHY53-353 Energy and the Environment (previously taught as a -303). Courses deleted: PHY53-043, 053 (combined into 054), PHY53-104, PHY53-114, PHY53-124.

Political Science: Political Science major changed from 33 hours (10 courses) to 36 credits (9 courses). The major removed three PSC courses from 200-400 levels, three-hour upper-level PSC elective, and one PSC course from 500-600 levels. The remaining course from 500-600 level must now be taken before the capstone. The major added four courses at or above the 200 level. The Political Science minor changed from 19 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor removed PSC course from 200-400 levels, one PSC course from 500-600 levels, and a three-hour upper-level PSC elective. The minor added one additional PSC course at or above the 300 level and PSC32-284 International Politics. All Political Science courses change to 4 credits. Added course: PSC32-434 Women in Politics. Course number changes: PSC32-534 to PSC32-354 The American Presidency, PSC32-644 to PSC32-454 Environmental Political Theory, PSC32-353 to PSC32-564 Modern Political Theory, PSC32-463 to PSC32-584 U.S. Foreign Policy, PSC32-433 to PSC32-624 Contemporary Japanese Politics, PSC32-624 to PSC32-644 The Chinese Cultural Revolution, PSC32-744 to PSC32-684 Critical Social Theory. PSC32-234 Introduction to Political Theory added 32-114 and 32-144 as prerequisites. All 500- and 600-level courses now have PSC32-234 or consent of instructor as added prerequisite. WA designated course: PSC32-234 Intro to Political Theory. Added explicit limit of one internship being able to count in the major.

Psychology: Psychology major changed from 38 hours, including supporting courses, (12 courses) to 44 credits, including supporting courses (11 courses). The major removed one additional PSY course. Psychology minor changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). The minor removed one additional course in PSY. All courses change to 4 credits, except: PSY33-333 Educational Psychology, PSY33-363 Exotic Sensory Systems, PSY33-373 Forensic Psychology, PSY33-383 Human Sexuality, PSY33-393 Psychotherapy: Theories and Methods. PSY33-948 Internship (was PSY33-946) was added. WA designated courses: PSY33-204 Research Methods I, PSY33-214 Research Methods II, PSY33-444 Cognitive Psychology, PSY33-824, 834, 844, 854, 864, 874 (Research courses for capstones). Deleted courses: PSY33-111 Introduction to Animal Behavior (now an ANB course) and PSY33-243 Psychological Testing.

Religion/Philosophy: Religion major changed from 31-33 hours (9 courses) to 36 credits (9 courses). The major increased the number of 300-level course options by three courses. Religion minor changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). One fewer REL course is required in the minor. All religion courses change to 4 credits. New courses: REL19-344 Animals and Religion (previously taught as a -303 and a -304), REL19-354 Religion and Literature (previously taught as a -303 and/or -304), REL19-374 Sacred Space, the Environment and Religion (previously taught as a 303 or 304), REL19-384 Native American Religions in Unexpected Places (previously taught as a 303 or 304). Changes to course descriptions: REL19-214 Intro to Native Traditions of the Americas, REL19-604 Seminar on Native Traditions of the Americas, REL19-594 Modern Jewish History was deleted due to HIS department discontinuation of course. WA designated courses: REL19-314 Theories and Methods of Religion, REL19-664 Seminar on Native Traditions of the Americas, REL19-614 Seminar on the Christian Tradition, REL19-624 Seminar on Judaism, REL19-634 Seminar on Buddhism, REL19-644 Seminar on Hinduism, REL19-914 Colloquium in Religion. Philosophy major changed from 32 hours (11 courses) to 38 credits (10 courses). Changes reflect one less course in PHI and the capstone course option changed from PHI18-913 or 953 to PHI18-914. Philosophy minor changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). Change reflects one less PHI course. All courses change to 4 credits, except PHI18-402 Reading
Philosophy. Course description changes for PHI18-104 Introduction to Ethics, PHI18-224 Philosophy of Religion, PHI18-514 Historical Studies, PHI18-524 Central Topics in Philosophy, PHI18-914 Colloquium in Philosophy, PHI18-234 Aesthetics, PHI18-264 Philosophy of Science, PHI18-314 Metaphysics, PHI18-324 Philosophy of the Self, PHI18-424 History of Western Philosophy: Medieval/Renaissance. PHI18-324 Philosophy of the Self now allows FST04-104 as a prerequisite. PHI18-414, 424, 434, 444 now require an upper-level PHI course as a prerequisite rather than any PHI course. PHI18-514 and 524 now have the following prerequisite: “This course is intended for students who have taken courses in the history of philosophy or relevant upper-level courses in disciplines related to the topic.” WA designated courses: PHI18-402 Reading Philosophy and PHI18-914 Colloquium in Philosophy.

Sociology/Anthro: Sociology major changed from 35 hours including supporting courses (11 courses) to 36 credits (9 courses). Changes reflect requirement of two fewer elective courses in SOC and students are no longer required to complete Major Field Exam or oral examination. Sociology minor changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). Change reflects one fewer SOC course. All courses change to 4 credits except 34-203/201, which is taken concurrently. Added courses are SOC34-284 Globalization: Contemporary World Societies, SOC34-334 Sociology of Work, SOC34-354 Demography (World Population Geography) and Urbanization (blend of 34-352 and 34-412), SOC34-352 and SOC34-412 (blended to create SOC34-354) were deleted. Course descriptions changed for SOC34-114, SOC34-124, SOC34-214. WA designated courses are SOC34-203/201, SOC34-964. Social Justice designated courses are SOC34-114, SOC34-124. Anthropology major changed from 32 hours (10 courses) to 32 credits (8 courses). Changes reflect requirement of two fewer elective courses in ANT and students are no longer required to complete senior oral exam. Anthropology minor changed from 18 hours (6 courses) to 20 credits (5 courses). Change reflects one fewer ANT course. All anthropology courses change to 4 credits. Added cross-listing in Anthropology for SOC34-244 Families in Society. ANT35-434 added ENV49-104 as an option to meet prereq. WA designated courses include ANT35-204, ANT35-214, ANT35-964. Social Justice designated courses include ANT35-104, ANT35-434.

Additional changes approved for the 2010-20011 Catalog:

Changes to degree requirements:
Religion is no longer required.
College Writing is no longer required. Courses will now be designated as Writing Attentive (WA), but are not a required part of the degree.
Courses will be designated as Social Justice (SJ), but are not a required part of the degree.
The Natural Science course has been removed from Area Two. The Math/CS/Science requirement in Area Two is now one Math/CS course and one natural science with lab course. The Math requirement in Area One was moved to Area Two.
The Bachelor of Science degree allows for students to choose 7 of 8 courses in Area Two. The BS degree also removed the upper-level science elective from the BS requirements.
The Bachelor of Science in Education allows for students to choose 7 of 8 courses in Area Two.
The Bachelor of Music allows for students to choose 7 of 8 courses in Area Two.
The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Studio Art allows for students to choose 7 of 8 courses in Area Two.
The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Theatre does not require students to take the two FRAs from Area One.
The Paired Major eliminated the limit on the number of courses that can double-count between majors. Paired major Spanish/Latin American Studies added.
The Independent Major (Area of Concentration): 56 credits: 28 from one subject area, 20 of which must be above the intro level; and 28 additional credits from other subject areas, 20 of which must be above intro level; must be approved by the division/school in which the first 28-credit block falls; capstone experience dictated by requirements of the subject area in the first 28-credit block.

Changes to graduation requirements:
127 credits, 64 taken at SU.
64 credits above intro level.
Cross-listed courses can count toward the major or minor in either, but not both of the departments/programs which it is cross-listed.
No more than 56 credits in one subject area.
Last 32 credits in residence; “courses approved for transfer [in the last 32 hours] cannot be used to fulfill major or minor requirements.”
Students having no more than 10 credits to complete for summer graduation may participate in Commencement.

Pass/D/F Courses
Students may take up to 16 total credits of elective credit in their junior and senior years….

Latin Praise Honors
Students must earn a minimum of 64 credits of academic credit in residence…. This does not include credit granted for scores on AP, IB, CLEP or other examinations.

Academic Probation
Full-time students will be placed on academic probation if their cumulative grade point average at the end of a regular semester falls below 2.0 or if they pass fewer than eight credits in any regular semester.

Change to the Involuntary Withdrawal catalog language.

Catalog language added to reflect one credit of FRA for military veterans.

New courses approved for Intercultural Perspectives credit:
SPA15-354
SPA15-614
SPA15-634
GER12-354
GER12-614
EDU40-324
ARH71-114